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The Employer - Wintergreen Resort
Wintergreen Resort spans across 11,000 acres along the eastern slope of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains. Just southwest of Charlottesville, Virginia, Wintergreen features 100% 
snowmaking ability across its 129 skier and rider accessible acres with 25 slopes. 
Fourteen of the slopes are lighted for night skiing.  

Jobs Available
Ski Instructor 
Wage:  US$7.25 per 
hour  + tips

Cashier 
Wage:  US$8.50 per 
hour + tips

Server 
Wage:  US$2.13 per 
hour + tips

Ski Office Attendant  
Wage:  US$8.50 per 
hour + tips

Staff Accommodation
Housing is dorm style. The new housing was built in 2006. There are 2 people to a room 
and 3 rooms to each apartment. All apartments are furnished, have a kitchen, bathrooms, 
and  TV. Laundry facilities are on site. Utilities are included in the rental cost. Wintergreen 
provides housing at US$400 per month with a US$300 housing deposit paid in the 
beginning of the season (US$225 is refundable at end of job).

Employer Bonus
• Employees receive free lift tickets, free rental equipment, free use of pools, hot tub 

and fitness centre, and free internet access. Shuttle service to nearby communities for 
shopping (US$5 to Waynesboro and US$8 to Charlottesville per trip).

• 30% discount on meals from Pryor’s Cafeteria and The Edge Restaurant.
• Trips will be organized to Potomac Mills Shopping, Luray Caverns, Washington DC, 

Richmond
• The resort features four seasons of mountain recreation and many amenities. 

Exhilarating skiing, snowboarding and snow tubing are popular in winter. A full-service 
mountaintop spa allows guests to relax. We are close to Charlottesville, Virginia and we 
offer employees bus trips weekly to get to the city for shopping, taking care of banking 
or other necessities, and also the chance to do cultural activities. We also organize 
employee parties and group dinners to bring everyone together. 

Website                        Video
www.wintergreenresort.com              www.youtube.com/watch?v=CWOfNZkse5c


